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Resources

**Workshop slides**

**Center for Latin American Studies - Outreach**
- Américas Award Workshops, Summer Institutes, Lingua Portuguesa
- Professional Development Program, Heritage Spanish Teachers
- Seminars, Library Access Grants, Content Workshops, Community
- College Educator Fellowship

**Center for Comparative Studies in Race & Ethnicity**
- RaceWorks - tools and materials to teach about race

**Américas Award - Consortium of Latin American Studies Programs**
- Teacher resources, book lists, educator guides, Global Read (Read Across Cultures) Webinar Series videos
- Mitali Perkins (*Between Us and Abuela*) webinar

**Vamos a Leer - Teaching Latin America Through Literature (UNM)**
- Educator guides, book reviews

**Benjamin Alire Sáenz web site**

Additional resources brought up during the workshop:
- [Short film](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQw4w9WgXcQ) based on Aristotle & Dante (YouTube)
- [Berkana Book Shop in Spain](https://www.berkana.com) (TA and children’s materials in Spanish)
- **Dear America** by Jose Antonio Vargas
- **Here the Whole** Time by Vitor Martins
- **The Song of Achilles** by Madeline Miller (also *Circe*)